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TEST A

Pieitdte si tento text a vypracujte fikoly na ndsledujfcf strand.

CASH FOR ESSAYS

You should hand rn an essay next week and you do not have time to wnte it. What to do? Suppose you could
go online and contact a company that would wnte the essay for you. No one would know, and you would be
guaranteed an essay written exclusively for you - plus a top grade in class. Hard to resist, isn't it? In recent
years the number of websttes offering essays for money has escalated to such an extent that a srmpie online
search will throw up hundreds.

The business itself poses little danger to its owner - the overheads are preffy low, because everybody works
from home and the writers are paid for the work done. Their task is to supply the customers with tailor-made
essays. Many provtders also guarantee their essays are originai, wll never feature on any database anyr,vhere
in the world and are widely scanned for plagiarism.

Some owners of the internet companles are fighting for their moral status. They claim they provide
guidelines for students and do not help them avoid tedious research and wnting. They urge the students to
rely on their common sense and use the delivered essays as any other source, as a starting point, to help them
build a new argument they have not thought of before. After all, they are just showing them how to wnte
a greal essay.

One company even came up with a new sponsorship scheme - they offer up to f5,000 to 40 lucky students,
plus scholarships to three more. The students guarantee to do about !4,500-worth of work for the company,
writing about areas of therr academic interest and they receive f,500 as a gift. Thus the writers have financial
security and can afford to stay at universrties which benefit by filling their postgraduate courses.

Such statements by no means diminish the rising concern on the part of universities, though. They view
onltne essay providers as a real threat to higher education as these companies encourage young people to
cheat. This way of earning one's degree is considered dishonest, undermines the quality of higher education
and should be tackled more forcefully.

On the other hand, whatever the ethics of writing essays for money is, there is one positrve moment. It opens
a dtscussion about a problem that has hardly been mentioned before - postgraduate poverfy. While the
situation of undergraduates is high on the political agenda, those who go on to further study, in most cases,
have to rely on loans. And this may also be an area worth investigating.
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Z ndsledujiciclt nadpisri vyberte ke kaidimu odstavci ten, kter! nejldpe vystihuje jeho obsah. Piisluind
pismeno zapiite do rdmeiku nad odstavcem Kaidi nadpis pouiiite ien iednou- Jeden nadpis se nehodi
k iddndmu odstavci. fr.iXte se Beuze informacemi z textu.

A - A company ciaims they help both students and universities
B Busrness nsks and duties of the essay-supplying companies
C A long-neglected issue finally comes to light
D - Lecturers and tutors show no enthusrasm at all
E No danger for the companies as essays are scanned
F A tempting solution to busy students' problems
G - Supplying good essays not immoral, say companies

Na zdkladd textu vyberte sprdvnd dokonien{ vdty. Pismeno zvolend odpovddi aapiite do rdmeiku vedle
iisla otdzley. Wdy ien iedna odoovdil ie sordvnd.

7 If you complete your school task with the help of an internet company. you

A - must guarantee the essay is only for you.
B - must specify the extent of the essay beforehand.
C - are certain to achieve very good results.
D - must resist the desire to teli everybody about it.

8 Some internet companies defend themselves by sayinq that thev

A - urge students to argue over the delivered essay.
B - fully rely on the students' common sense when doing research.
C - in no way encourage sfudents to present the essay as their own'.
D - want to help students avoid doing the tedious research.

9 One new phenomenon that appeared on the market is a company that

A - offers the sum of f5,000 to the 40 best shrdents as a scholarship.
B - enables students who work for them to continue their studies.
C - helps universihes pay for the postgraduate studies of gifted students.
D - guarantees to give work to students after fimshing their studies.

10 The general messase of the text is that

A - the whole business is not immoral, as it helps students get an education.
B - scholarship is the only way to encourage students to work really hard.
C - essay providers proved how universities profit from their activities.
D - what essay providers do is very questionable but they hit one sore spot.

lYa zdkladd textu doplrtte do vdt chybdj{c{ vjtrazy tak, aby obsahovaly pravdivd informace. Do kalddho
rdmeiku vepiite pouze JEDNO slovo. I slovo s pomltkou (napi. blue-eyed) se povaLuje x,a jedno slovo.
Doplfiovand slova se v pfivodnlm textu nemuseji vyslcytovat.

When you need to hand in an essay and you have none, you can look up a company on the intemet and have

one delivered to your home. All you have to do is pay the fee. The company cooperates with many people who

write the essays for them and get l l in retum. Some companies guarantee that

else wrll get an rdentical essay. Also, your essay will not be found on any other

This way you can get round long hours of researching and writing your essay.

Some companies even look 14 students to work for them for financial reward. One

of the reasons why students accept such offers
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TEST B

Piettdte si ndsleduiici text. Vynechani idsti textu oznaienti pismeny A aL K umistdte na nejvhodndjif
misto. Plsmeno chybdjici itisti vepiite do pilstuindtro rtimeiku Tii itisti se nikam nehod{. Kaidou itist
pouliite ien iednou.

A - in failing their parents' expectations
B withdrawal effects
C - backgrounds that favour smokrng
D - in less than 10 seconds

E socially learned habit
F cuttrng down slowly

G make quitting seem impossible
H favourably as alcohol addiction
I - trying to quit
J by their own society's terms
K they are hard to follow

PLAYING WITH FIRE

Why do so many teenagers start smoking?
Today the experts say it rs a mix of psychologrcal and socral motrves. Young people who expenment early
with cigarettes tend not to be succeedi"g I E . They may have low self-esteem, feel depression oi
stress, be poor achievers at school. They also tend to come from 2 [-l . Often it is peer pressure that

keeps them smoking.

Why is smoking so addictive?
For much of the 20th century, smoking was regarded as a 3 [-l and as a personal choice. Now most

experts think a chronic smoking habit is mainly a case of nicotine addiction. Nicotine is a naturai and
poisonous substance found in the tobacco plant. A hit of nicotine races to the brain 4 [-_l . Nicotine

tnggers the release of a substance called dopamine - the 'pleasure' chemical. Research shows that nicotine
has the same effect on the brain's 'pleasure system' as drugs like heroin or cocaine. In the long term nicotine
depresses your brain's ability to experience pleasure. So smokers crave more and more nicotine to maintain
satisfaction.

What are the biggest dangers of cigarette smoking?
The diseases most often related to smoking are lung cancer> heart disease and strokes. But smoking also
plays a role in other cancers - hke throat, stomach and bladder. Smokers get more colds - they cannot absorb
vitamin C as easily as non-smokers - and smoking shortens your life by an average of more than
10 years.

What makes it so hard to quit?
The combination of psychological and nicotine addrction can S [--l . And some of those who try, go

through very tough 6 [--l . There are many trps on how to q,rir Wt it. tips are easy to give,7 E
Here are at least three that might help:

- Don't go it alone. Talk to a heaith professional or join a support group.

- Choose the best way for YOU - either by 8 T-_l or stopping completely

- If you smoke a crgarette while 9 . don't give up. Keep on trying.

l0 Odpovdzte na otdzku frla:rc se pouze informacemi z textu-
Why are smokers less resistant to cornmon throat and nasal infectrons?

Podet bodri v testech A, B Podpis examin6tora
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TEST C
Identifikadni dislo

Volni pfsemny projev md dvd idsti. V prvn{ si vyberte jedno ze dvou tdmat. Tdma druhd itisti je
pro viechny kandiddty povinnd. Obd prdce mus{ m[t dohromady rozsah nejmdnd 270 slov. Za
krati[ prdci budete penalizovdni. Prdce kratif nei 200 slov bude hodnocena jako nevyhovuj{ci.

I Zvolte si jedno z tdchto dvou tdmat a zpracujte je v rouahu 180 ai 220 slov.

N Jak proZit co nejlepli Livot - How to make the best of life
Napi5te: a) jak byste si piedstavoval(a) svrij ide6lni Livot, b) jak v soudasne dobd oviiviuje
ekonomick6l<rize Zivot vii5 i ostatnich lidi, c) jakd jsou vaSe konkretnf plany v tomto roce.

Bl Nejchladn6j5i zima za poslednich 50 let - The coldest winter in the past 50 years
Napi5te a) jakd u n6s byv6 v zrmd podasi a dim byla leto5ni zima vyjimedn6, b) jakd probl6my
s sebou tuh6 zima piin65i, c) jak vdm osobnd tuh6 zima vyhovuje a prod.

2 Toto tdma je povinnd pro viechny kandiddty. Zpracujte je v rozsahu 90 ai 120 slov.
Nezapomefite na formdlnf ilpravu, ale neuvdddjte iddnd.adresy. Doois napiite na druhou
stranu tohoto zaddnf.

VaSe obliben6 hudebni skupina piijiidi na turnd do Vidn6. Napi5te neform6lni dopis
kamar6dovi/kamar6dce a pozv6te jejlji ke spoledn6 n6v5t6vd koncertu. V dopise navrhndte,
jakym zprisobem koupit listky, jak se do Vidnd dostat, jak se poddlite o naklady na cestu.
PoZ6dejte kamar6da/kamard.dku, aby se pokusil(a) najit dal5i lidi ze sv6ho okoli, kteii se k v5.m
piidaji.

Hodnoceni (vyplfi uje examinf tor)

1. Pokryti zad6ni, adekv6tnost informaci
(Coverage)

2. Bohatost slovni z6soby a stavba vdt
(Vocabulary and sentence structure)

3. Spriivnost a srozumitelnost vyjadiov6.ni
(Grammaticai and lexical accuracy, intelligibilrty) _ bodri / points (max. 12)

4. Forma a styl
(Form and style) body / points (max.2)

Podet bodii v testu C
Podpis examin6tora

body / points (max. 3)

bodt / points (max. 8)
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TEST G Identifikadni dislo

Doplfrte k i{slfim I - 20 vynechand vyrazy (i viceslovnd). V ieskdm textu jsou oiislovdny
a podtrieny.

Rozhovor seZoe Richardsovou (28let), novin{ikou a fotografkou londjnsk6ho iasopisu

Kdyjste si poprvd uvddomila, ie se chcete stat novindikou afotografkou?
KdyZ mi bylo 5estn6ct, dostala jsem fotoaparSt. Jelajsem s partou kamariidri (t) ua_pgzdufy do Francie
afot'6kjsemsivzalassebou.Vriitilajsemsesespoustoufotek.(2) ZLdn6znichvlastndnebylamocdobr6,
ale j6 na nE byla hroznd py5n6. (3) Byla jsem poZ6diina. abych napsala krAtky dl6nek do Skolniho dasopisu
a j6 se rozhodla pouZit i (4) gu svych obr6zkt. (5) V5ichni iikali,Leto bylo skvEl6, a tak jsem zadala do
6asopisu ps6t pravidelnE. Na univerzitd jsem '"ystudovala Zurnalistiku. Tehdy md kamar6d piesvdddil, abych
se ridastnila soutEZe, a k m6mu velkdmu piekvapeni moje fotka lyhriila cenu.

Co vaie prdce obndil?
V5echno, co d615m r6da - cestuji, fotografuji, setk6v6m se s nejnizndj5fmi lidmi a piSu o skutednych
z|Litcich. Obrykle pracuji (6) pEt dni v tfdnu a moje pracovni doba je velmi volnii. (7) Mluvim plynn6
dtvimi jaz,yk),,takLe md dasto posflaji do rriznlch zemi. Pii5ti tfden (S) jedu do Ndmecka, abych udElala
rozhovor se skupinou v:itvarnikri a muzikantri, ktefi nedaleko oentra Berlina obyvaji blvaly squat, ktery se

v devades6t'-ich letech stal slavnym umEleckym centrem. Moc se na to t65im.

An interview with Zoe Richards, 28, a journalist and photographer for a magazine in London

Wen did you first realize you wanted to be a j ournalist and a photographer?

I was given a camera when I was 16. I went to France (1)

wrth a group of fiiends, and I took the camera with me. I came back with a lot of photos.

(2)

(3)

(4)

was actually very good, but I was really proud of them.

a short article for a school magazine and I decrded to use

of my photos. (5)

it was great, so I started writing for the magazine regularly. At universily I majored in joumalism. At the

time a fiiend persuaded me to enter a competrtion, and, much to my surprise, my photo won a pnze,

Wat does your job involve?

It's all the things I love to do - travelhng, taking photos. meeting al1 sorts of people and wnting about real

expenences. I usually work (6) and the hours are very flexrble.

Because I (7) fluently I'm often sent to various countries. Next

week (8) to do an interview wrth a group of artrsts and musicians

who occupy a former squat not far from the centre of Berlin - it became a famous art centre in the 1990s. I'm

really iookrng forward to it.

Obraf I
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What do you like about your job?

It's hard work but I love it.
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in an office from nine to fiveI can't imagine myself working

this job for four years

iaro 2010

Co se vdm l{bi na vaii prdci?
Je to nilrodn| prirce, ale j6.;i miluji. Nedovedu si piedstavit, Ze bych pracovala v kancel6ii od 9 do 5.

Tuhle pr6ci (9) dEl6m uL 4 roky a piipad6 mi zajimava, protoZe se mohu setk6vat s lidmi
(10) z cel6ho svdta apozniwat jin6 kultury.

Co ddldte ve svdm volndm iase?Pokud oyiem ndjalry mdte...
Rrida tr6vim das s pi6teli, div6me se na filmy, poslouch6me hudbu nebo zajdeme na sklenidku. Minul!
vikend jsme Sli pro zmdnu do nov6 5pan6lsk6 restaurace. Skv6le se tam vaii a je to hned zarohem, (11) coZ
je velice pohodln6.

Vdnujete se ndjakdmu sportu?
Abych byla zcela upiimn6, sportuji jen m6lokdy. KdyZ jsem byla mlad5i, (12) chodivala jsem plavat, ale ted'
mi to piipad6 nudn6.

Mdte blizkd vztahy se svou rodinou?
Rodina je pro mne velmi drileZit6, a (13) p1q1q nav5t6vuji rodide, pokud to jde, i kdyZ bydli skoro 400 mil
daleko. Rodide vZdycky cht6ji sly5et v5echno o mfch cest6ch a vid6t moje fotky. Tak6 m6m sestru a bratra -
j6jsem nejstar5i. Sestra studujejazyky ajednoho dne by chtEla pracovatjako piekladatelka nebo tlumodnice.
Bratr - (14) tomu je teprve 17 let - chce byt podftadovy odbomik a zaloLit si vlastni firmu. Vych6zime spolu
velmi dobie.

(e) and I find the work rnteresting as

I am able to meet people (10) and get to know other cultures

Llthat do you do in your leisure time? If you do have leisure time...

I like to hang out wrth my friends, we watch films, listen to music, or go out for a drink. Last weekend we

went to a new Spanish restaurant for a change. It serves excellent food and it's just round the corner,

ls very conventent

Do you do any sports?

To be qurte honest, I hardly ever do any sports. I (12)

I was younger but now I find it bonng.

How close do you feel to your family?

Family life is very important to me, and (13) I visit my

parents when I can, even though they live almost 400 miles away. My parents always want to hear

all about my trips and see my photos. I also have a sister and a brother - I'm the oldest. My sister

is studying languages and one day she'd like to work as a translator or interpreter. My brother -
(14) - wants to be a computer expert and set up his own

(1 1)

when

11

company. We get on very well.
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Mdte pi{tele?
Ano. Jmenuje se Ren6 a je to Holand'an. Je tak6 novin6i, ale pracuje na volnd noze. Sezn6mili jsme se pied
dvEma lety pii pr6ci a zjistili jsme, Ze m6me hodnd spoledn6ho. Ren6 je velmi spoledensky dlovdk a m6
fZasny (15) smvsl pro humor. Je n6ruZiqf dten6i a m6 (16) stovklz knih, takZe (17) si-ie od nEj dasto prijeuji.
Oba m6me r6di rockovou muziku a hodnd spolu cestujeme.

V jakd jind zemi byste chtdla i{t?
Studovala jsem dva roky v USA. V New Yorku se mi moc libiio, je to velmi kosmopolitni mdsto, ale
myslfm, Le jetam piili5 velkli.shon na to, abych tam mohla Zit trvale. Nevadilo by mi atl ltgy Zit ndjakou
dobu v cizin6. MoZn6 ve Sv6dsku nebo Norsku. Tempo Zivota je tam mnohem po*ut".;Si.

Kterou zemi byste navit{vila nejraddji?
(19) Nikdy jsem nebyla v Japonsku, tak douf6m , ie tam (20) budeme moci jet, jakmile nasetiime dost pen6z!

Hodnd itdst{/
Diky

Do you have a boyfriend?

Yes. His name's Ren6 and he's Dutch. He's a journalist too, but he works freelance. We met through

work two years ago, and we found out that we had a lot in common Ren6 is a very sociable person

He's an avid reader and hasand he has a great (15)

(16) books so I (17)

We both like rock music, and we tavel a iot together

Were else would you like to live?

I studied in the USA for two years. I really eryoyed New york; it's very cosmopolitan, but I think it is

too fast to live there all the time. But I wouldn,t mind (lg)
for a while. Perhaps in sweden or Norway. The pace of life is much slower there.

Wat country would you most like to visit?

(1e) so I hope (20)

there as soon as we save up enough moneyl

Good luck!

Thanks.

1)

Obrat'l
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Wdy ien iedna odpovdt ie

when Tina A1len disappeared unexpectedly from her home in a village 1

A-nearofB-near

C-nearby D-nearlyto
Bristol, her husband Ian was anxious and reported his 2}-year-oid wife missing. In doing so, he

innocently triggered off a murder hunt - with himself as prime suspect. Then came a greater shock.

Tina was not only alive and well but had notched up the highest number of crimes committed by an

individual ever to be recorded in the Guinness Book of Records - a staggering2,264 in total.

While lan,24 and unemployed, 2

A*though B-thought

C-through D-
his wife was out working,

A - she could steal B - she used to stealing

C - she's stolen D - she'd been stealin
cars and burgling homes for cash, jewellery and

DVD players. 4
A - On the average B - On an average

C - On average D - In an avera
, she'd had 72 "jobs" a week.

Her speciality was stealing luxury cars. From the age of 17 to 22, she drove off in 294 Ferrans,

Jaguars and Porsches, and many other classy models. None of this would have come out if it
A-hasn'tbeen B-wasn't

C - wouldn't be D - hadn't been
for Ian's concern for the mother of 4-year-old Kim,

a daughter from a previous relationship. The police became suspicious of this "missing" case when

detectives found out that Tina was a member of a gang of highly organised thieves. Fingerprints

taken from the Allens' council flat matched a number of prints lifted flom burgled homes in the

area. Simple elimination ruled out Ian.

Then the trail suddenly went cold. The breakthrough came unexpectedly last May. The police

were called to a house in the suburb of Swindon where a young woman had attacked her boyfriend
with a knife after a huge row. She turned out to be Tina Allen. She'd given a false name but her

fingerprints revealed all. Sergeant Ken wood and constable paul Harris

A - would leave for B - had left for

C - left for D - were left for
Swindon to question Tina

"At our first meetin with her she was ve wild," recalls Sergeant Wood. "We spent i72 hours

her, and in the end she began to relax and regard us as

A- interviewing B - interview

C - on interviewing D - to interview

l3
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friends." Tina explained that she only stole to order. She'd receive a phone call telling her the make

and model of car required. She'd also be told where to leave the stolen vehicle. She was always

successful. And she never saw the faces behind the mystery voices. Tina didn,t make

a fortune out of it, though. Her share of a car valued at f25,000 was f600, and she spent the money

A-to B-for

C-on D-at
As for the break-ins, Sergeant Wood says, "I think in the early days, because she's so small, Tina

A - was used B - was used to

C-wasusing D-used

others in. 10

A - It was B - That was

C - This was D - There was

with men on an eciual footing, even when it came to hard-case crime." yet it,s Tina. and not

her daughter.

Iike a ferret and pushed through windows so she could let

something in her nature that made her compete

11

though the investigations continue. Tina took the poricemen on 13

A-a48 hour's B -a48-hour

C-48-hour D-48hour's
crime tour showing them the houses she'd burgled. She also helped recover 135 cars. By the time

wood and Harris returned to Bristol, they had a 4l-page confession from Tina.

During the investigations, Tina was reunited with her adoptive parents who hadn't seen her for two
years. "That pleased us more than solving all those crimes," says Sergeant Wood. Tina's marriage to

Ian is now over. Her daughter is being 14
A - looked after B - looked for

C - looking after D - lookine for

by her natural father. Meanwhile, Tina faces five years

A - in the prison B - at the prison

C - in prison D - at prison
- she won't be driving anyr;vhere.

A-others B-theothers

C-other D-another

A-whom B-whose

C-which D-what
the police caught up wrth,,12
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TEST I

Pieitdte si peilivd ndsledujfc[ text. Ndkterd iddky jsou bez chyby, v jini,ch je chyba, protoi,e
obsahuii slovo nav{c. Je-li iddek bez chvbv. napiite vedle piisluindho ifsla nulu (0\. ObsahujeJi
iddek slovo. kterd tam nesm[ bit. naprtte tunto viraz za pifsluind ifslo. nad*y 0 a 00 slouif jako
pi{klad.

LOCH NESS MONSTER

The Loch Ness Monster is a creature believed to have inhabit Loch Ness in

the Scottish Highlands. It is similar to other supposed lake monsters in

the Scotland and elsewhere, though its description varies from one account

to the next.

The earliest report of a monster associated with for the vicinity of Loch Ness

appears in the Lfe of St. Columba from by Adomndn, written sometime during

the 7th century. According to Adomniin, the Irish monk Columba came across

the locals buryrng a man by the River Ness. They explained that the man had

been swimming in the river when he was being attacked by a "water beast" that

had hurt him and dragged him under. They tried to rescue him in a boat, but

were able only to drag up his corpse. Hearing this, Columba sent his follower

Luigne Min to swim across the river. The beast it came after him, but when

Columba made the sign of the cross, the beast has immediately disappeared.

Modem interest in the monster was sparked on in August 1933 when

a motorcyclist named Artur Grant would claimed to have nearly hit
the creature. He said that he saw a small head attached with to a long neck,

and that the creature saw him and crossed the road back into the loch.

Despite of this, the legendary monster is affectionately referred to by the

diminutive Nessie and remains one of the most famous examples of
cryptozoology.
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